Large Mine Operations Progress Report
Report Date: January 22, 2021

Mine Name: Southwest #1
Permit Number: M0470103
2020 Mine Status: Inactive
Operator Name: Red Leaf Resources, Inc.
Name and Title of Person Preparing Report: Keith Johns, Acting CEO
Amount of Ore or Product Mined: 0 Tons
Type of Ore: Oil Shale

Ore Disposition: No ore was mined, stockpiled, processed, heaped, etc. in 2020. The last mining activities occurred in 2015. Inert, non-processed ore, and overburden stockpiles are present and maintained in stable conditions at multiple locations across the LMO site.
Amount of Waste Generated: 0

Type of Waste Generated: Not Applicable
Waste Disposition: Not Applicable

Briefly describe both mining operations and reclamation work performed during current reporting year.
No mining operations occurred in 2020. Maintenance work included cleanup (as needed) of storm water detention areas, general facility upkeep, and aerial herbicide application on all 274 disturbed acres except around the penstemon test plot. Herbicide was applied to reduce/eliminate emerging weed populations (primarily halogeton).
Previous total mining operation disturbance area (end of previous year): 274Acres
New mining operation disturbance (current reporting year): 0 acres
Total mining operation disturbance area (includes reclaimed areas): 274
Regraded areas (current reporting year): 0 Acres
Reseeded areas (current reporting year): 0 Acres

Operator Signature